Diocese of Hearst-Moosonee (H. E. Terrence Prendergast, S.J., Apostolic Administrator)

St. Patrick RC Parish
Kapuskasing, ON

Parish Bulletin February 7, 2021
5th Sunday in Ordinary Time • Year B

Mark 1.29-39

Fr. Sebastien Groleau, pastor
Fr Praveen Sangabathuni, associate

Office Hours

Sacrament of Baptism

Please contact the office to make
arrangements.
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Upon request.
Sacrament of Marriage

Please call the office at least six
months (preferably one full year)
prior to the wedding date to make
arrangements.
Sacrament of the Sick

Please contact the parish Office to
arrange either for a home or a
hospital visit to celebrate the
sacrament of the sick.

Office is closed
until further notice
due to COVID-19.
To schedule an
appointment,
please contact
Fr. Praveen or Fr. Sebastien.
Deadline for
Bulletin announcements is
Wednesday before noon.

Appreciation

Thank you to René & Verna Bergeron, Mike Collins & Fr. Praveen for
distributing the remaining set of envelopes last Sunday. Greatly appreciated.

8 Cedar St. | Kapuskasing, ON P5N 2A8
(705) 335-4673 | stpatrick55@hotmail.com
Saint Patrick’s Parish Kapuskasing
www.hearstdiocese.com
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In the beginning was the Word …
The conversion of Saul (Part 2)

What happened to Saul on the road to Damascus is
described in three places: once by Luke in the Acts of
the Apostles 9, and twice in speeches by Paul, also in
Acts 22 & 26. There are additional recollections in 1
Corinthians 9 and Galatians 1. There are slight differences in these accounts, but common to them all is the
overwhelming sense that Jesus had challenged Saul in
these words: “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?” To
which Paul replied “Who are you Lord?” The reply came
“I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting.”
Saul’s life was changed by this experience of coming under the command of
Christ. The brilliant light of the vision had blinded Saul, and he had to be led by
his companions to Damascus, where he waited for three days without seeing,
drinking, or eating. A Christian, Ananias, also had a vision from the Lord, who
told him to go to Judas’ house on the street called Straight to find Saul. Knowing
that Saul was a persecutor, Ananias did as he was told and went and laid hands on
Saul. As soon as Saul received the gift of the Holy Spirit, “something like scales fell
from his eyes,” his sight was restored, and he was baptized as a Christian.
Paul’s conversion led him to become leader of an extensive mission, making
journeys in the regions around the eastern Mediterranean and establishing churches in many places. He was certain that the Gentiles were invited to become members of the people of God. A Roman 2nd century writer, Onesiphoros described
Paul as being “rather small in size, bald-headed, bow-legged, with eye-brows that
met, and with a large red and rather hooked nose. Strongly built, he was full of
grace, for at times he looked like a man, at times like an angel.”

Sources: Bowker, John, The Complete Bible Handbook, © 1999
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… and the Word became flesh and lived among us…
Eucharistic Celebrations and Prayer Intentions

Sat

06 In Private • People of Saint Patrick / Your pastor
6pm NDV • No Mass

Sun

07

YouTube

Facebook

7:15pm

11:30am

Mon 08
Tue

IC • No Mass

9am • Annette Dagenais / Funeral Collection
10:15am IC
NDV

No Mass

09 In Private • Sylvie Lukowski / Funeral Collection

Wed 10 In Private • Annette Dagenais / Funeral Collection
Thu

11 In Private • St. Jude for Favour granted / Sabina Reckzine

Fri

12 In Private • Fr. Praveen’s Intention

Sat

13 In Private • Claude Demeules / Réjeanne Demeules

6pm NDV
7:15pm
14

YouTube

Facebook

Sun

IC

9am • Patricia Mainville / Diane Mainville
10:15am

IC

11:30am

NDV

This week’s Liturgical Colours
Green: Liturgical colour of ordinary time, reminding us of the growth of the church
thanks to the sap that comes from God.
White: Color used throughout the Christmas and Easter seasons. Also used on Feast
of the dedication, of the Blessed Virgin Mary, of the Angels, of pastors and doctors of the Church, saints that are not martyrs. White reminds of the divine Glory
and everything that touches God. It is the colour of the resurrection.
This week, the Sanctuary Lamp burns for the intentions of

Residents and personnel at
Kapuskasing Extendicare Nursing Home
Les Filles d’Isabelle

Income Tax Receipts
By now you should have received your Income Tax Receipts for the 2020 fiscal
year. Please feel fee to call if you feel it does not reflect your generosity.
Offerings received for the month of January

Church collection ............................................................ $2,367.00
Heating & Maintenance ..................................................... $217.00
Fr. Desfossés Fund ............................................................... $66.00
Vigil Lights .......................................................................... $158.00
New Years’ ......................................................................... $385.00
Initial Offering ..................................................................... $140.00
Christmas Offering ............................................................... $50.00
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We recommend to your prayers the families of ...
Normand Carrière who passed away
Michel (Tina DeGrace), Joëlle (Roger
on January 27 at the age of 65, husband
Tremblay) and Monique, and the late
of Denise, father of Ian (Samantha
Daniel, sister-in-law of Yolande Ratté
Mitchell), Sasha (Andrew Won) and
Alphonse Dorval who passed away
Stephan (Cassandra).
on February 2 at the age of 91. HusJean-Yves Deslaurier who passed
band of Florence, father of Germaine
away on January 27 at the age of 59,
(Jean), Aline (Gaëtan), Jacqueline (Joël),
spouse of Renée, father of Jess (Eric),
Jacques (Ginette), Alice (Raymond),
Cory et Justin (Mikayla), stepdad to
Benoit, Yvonne (Mike), brother of
Kimberly (Dillon), Célina (Nick) et
Lucien (Louisianne) et Roland (late
Stéfanie (Gavin). Son of Ghislaine,
Gisèle), Lucienne (late Léonard),
brother of Pierrette, Suzanne, Ghislain,
Rolande (Bruyère Dulac) and the late
Jules, Luce.
Léo, Edmond, François, Fidèle, ÉmiLuc Chabot who passed away Janulienne, Marie-Anna and Françoise.
ary 27 at the age of 55, son of Wilfrid &
Yvon Tremblay who passed away on
Odile, father of Chantele and Ryan,
February 2 at the age of 61, husband of
brother of Daniel and Lucie.
Lynn, father of Robert & Tina (Yvan),
Rose Chiniec who passed away on
son of Denise and the late Paul-Henri,
January 28 at the age of 62, mother of
brother of Carole, Nicole (Mike),
Jason, sister of Yves, Martha Blais
Louise (Luc), Linda (Mike) and the late
(Robert), Diane Gendron (Louis).
Robert.
Hilda Curtis who passed away on
Lauréat Ouellette who passed away
January 28 at the age of 89. She is suron February 2 at the age of 87, spouse
vived by her children Jerry Murdoch
of Raymonde Poitras, husband of the
(Claudette), Eric Murdoch (Darlene),
late Délina Bélisle, father of Daniel
Gordon Murdoch (Diane), Brenda Bé(Jacynthe), Stéphane (Lilianne), Diane
langer (Dan) and Lynn Murdoch and
(Michel), Lucille (Denis Tremblay), Joher brother Alvin Mahaffy.
anne (Léon), Annette (Léo), Julie
Arden “Butch” Fantham, who
(Kevin Guiste), and the late Anna,
passed away on January 28 at the age of
brother of Robert, Simon, Gérard, Nar77, husband of Yolande, father of Jessicisse, Henri, Jean-Guy, Yves, Cécile et
ca (Alain Dubreuil), Neva (Jonathan
Yvonne.
Tremblay) and the late Corey (Keri
Donald Tailleur who passed away on
Coleman).
February 3 at the age of 84, husband of
Rita O’Malley who passed away on
the late Joyce, father of Paul, Valerie,
January 29 at the age of 96, mother of
Jim and Laura, brother of Raymond
Pat (Christine), Bryan (Dawn), Danny
(Lee), Jean-Yves (Nancy) and Marjo(Caroline) and Carol-Ann (Andy).
laine and the late Jeannine, Jeannine,
Daniel Boudreau who passed away
Robert, Roland, Gaston, Denis and Luc
on January 29 at the age of 59, husband
and grandpa to the late Dakota.
of Mary-Jane, father of Shaylan, brother
Roland Dorval who passed away on
of Larry.
February 3 at the age of 83, husband of
Achille Brazeau who passed away on
the late Gisèle, father of Françoise
January 29 at the age of 79, father of
(Yvon), Diane (Jean-Guy), Marc
Brenda and Lise (Marc Dufour); broth(Manon), Bruno, Mathieu, Pierre (Ricky
er of Leo, Alex, Émilienne and
-Ann), René (Amy) and Josée (Martin),
Évelynne, ex-husband of Jeanand the late Jacques; brother of Lucien,
nine “Ninine” Godard.
Lucienne and Rollande, the and the late
Rita Labrecque who passed away
Léo, Edmond, Alphonse, François,
on January 30 at the age of 85, wife of
Fidèle, Émilienne, Marie-Anna and
the late Jean-Guy, mother of Francine,
Françoise.
Through death, one is transformed from being
a life in the presence of God to being a presence in God’s life.
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Notes on Liturgy
The Liturgy, a community celebration of the Word of God (3)
Rooted in the Bible

Vatican II searched to reconnect more closely the liturgy and the Bible. That is
why some prayers for the Mass have been modified to reflect more clearly their
biblical character and reference. The Lamb of God is such an example. The new
text reminds us that these words are those of the roman centurion addressed to
Jesus, words that express our own attitude before God: “Lord, I am not worthy to
have you come under my roof, but only the word and my servant shall be
healed” (Mt 8,8).
Let us delve into the different parts of the Mass.
Greeting
The Lord be with you or with your spirit, The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you always, or other forms of greetings, are,
for the most part, taken from Paul’s letters where he either greets the community
or closes his letter in those terms. By
Prayer for
doing so, Paul wanted to entrust the
healing & reconciliation
community to the loving care of the
Lord our God. In using these same
Merciful God, we confess our need
words, the Church shows a deep defor you in our quest for healing since
sire for the members of the communionly through your grace may we be
ty to be filled with the Spirit of the
healed. May your Spirit
Lord our God so that the community
grant us courage and strength.
can respond And with your spirit.
… To be continued...

How to make to offering?

Fr. Praveen is available on the first
Tuesday and third Thursday of the
month from 10am to noon to accept
your envelopes in person. You can
make an appointment at 335-4673.
Both your spiritual and financial
support is important to the well-being
of the parish. A monthly financial report is available on request via email at
stpatrick55@hotmail.com.

Forgive us our attempts to mend our
brokenness on our own, when true
healing and reconciliation are only to
be found in You.
When we feel wounded,
betrayed, and broken-hearted, help
us to forgive, help us to let go.
We pray for those who have hurt us
and entrust them to your mercy.

Saint Patrick’s School

Mary, Mother of God
and our Mother, help us to
forgive as your Son Jesus did
on the cross so that we may be
a people worthy of our vocation,
witnesses of your Son’s love for all.
Amen.

If you child was born in 2017, it is time
to register them for Kindergarten, starting
in September 2021. Please visit our website
at www.ncdsb.on.ca to register your child
online. We are dedicating the entire month
of February as Kindergarten Registration
time. Catholic
education makes
the difference!

© 2021, Diocese of Hearst-Moosonee

Kindergarten Registration
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108 Byng Avenue
Kapuskasing, ON P5N 1X2
Tel: 705-335-2433

St Patrick’s KC
Council 8430
Supporting
Church School Community
Educating Hearts
and Minds
French Immersion and English Program
Kindergarten to Grade 8

705-335-3241
www.ncdsb.on.ca
Catholic Education Makes the Difference!

Blooming Bouquet
World of Weddings and Events
62 Brunetville Rd Unit 1
705-335-4235
For all of your floral and wedding needs

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
LEAGUE OF CANADA
Under the Guidance of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Serving our Parish Community

36 Riverside Dr
Kapuskasing, ON
P:705-335-6161

Allain Dandenault

Tel: (705)-335-2251 | Fax: (705)-335-8028
1 Queen St Kapuskasing, ON

Tel: (705) 335-2433
Fax: (705) 335-6214
108 Byng Avenue | Kapuskasing On P5N 1X2

Dr Michel Gravel
19-B Cain Ave.
Trident Real Estate, Brokerage

Kapuskasing, ON

20 Circle St., Kapuskasing P5N 1T4

P: 705-335-6626 F: 705-335-6556

Phone: (705) 335-4760 Fax: (705) 335-8133

info@drgravel.ca

www.royallepagetrident.ca

Filles d’Isabelle
Cercle St-André # 786
Unité • Amitié • Charité

Régente - Louise Dubosq

195 Government Rd
Kapuskasing, ON
705-335-6675

Val Albert Motors
392 Government Rd
705-335-5000

55
Brunetville
Kapuskasing

26 Circle St Kapuskasing, ON
705-335-5344

Thank you to our sponsors
for their continued support
to our community
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